COVID-19

EMERGENCY RESPONSE

REACHED 4743 LANDLESS, LABOR WORKERS, MARGINALIZED AND VULNERABLE HOUSEHOLDS

40% of 12,000 targeted households reached through food, non food & hygiene items

EMERGENCY FOOD SUPPLIES
Reached 4743 HH of 18 districts with emergency food supplies in coordination with local government in order to sustain in this time of crisis.

MASK AND HANDSANITIZER
Hygiene kit including mask and hand sanitizer were supplied for the communities for preventing the spread of Covid-19.

RADIO JINGLES
With the purpose of keeping the communities aware of preventing the spread of corona virus, radio jingles were broadcasted reaching around 1500 people.

HOARDING BOARDS
Awareness campaign conducted by installing information board or hoarding boards in 15 different locations.

HOMEMADE MASK PRODUCED
5500 homemade mask produced and handed to local health post by the youth clubs in 3 remote districts.
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